GETTING TO AND FROM MILWAUKEE MITCHELL INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT IS EASY WHEN YOU RIDE WITH THE MILWAUKEE COUNTY TRANSIT SYSTEM (MCTS)!

Route 80 and the GreenLine both offer frequent service with convenient bus stops on airport property just outside the Baggage Claim area.

- **Route 80** provides service on 6th Street and Green Bay Avenue as far north as Good Hope & Teutonia in Glendale. It also provides service on Howell Avenue, to MATC-South on the southern end during the school year Route 80 operates from approximately 3:30 a.m. to 1:20 a.m. (check online schedule for exact times).
- The **GreenLine**, which operates 24 hours a day, provides service on Howell Avenue, through downtown, through the East Side, on Oakland Avenue near UW-Milwaukee, and as far north as the Bayshore retail development in Glendale. Its southern-most stop is Milwaukee Mitchell International Airport.
- **Both routes** make stops in downtown Milwaukee and connect with dozens of other MCTS routes, meaning it is easy to transfer to another route and get anywhere you need to go in Milwaukee County!

Plan your trip, track your bus and buy your fare on the Umo mobile app. Visit the Apple Store or Google Play to download the app and ride MCTS!

How to Buy Your Fare:

1. MCTS has an M-CARD kiosk located at the south end of the baggage claim area at the airport. The machine allows riders to buy a pre-loaded smartcard before hopping on the bus!

2. Create an account in the Umo mobile app and purchase a 105-minute ticket for $2 or a day pass for $5. Remember: tickets activate immediately so purchase your fare only when you’re ready to board.

3. Pay by cash on the bus for $2.25. Be sure to have the exact amount, as bus drivers are not able to provide change.

Travel Tips:

- **Real time bus info** – Check out the electronic displays in the baggage claim area at the airport for the latest info on bus arrivals and departures.

- **Track your bus** – Visit RideMCTS.com or use the Umo app to see where your bus is at any given moment.

- **Service change** – Any changes or disruptions to our normal bus service will be listed on our Service Alerts page at RideMCTS.com/Alerts.

Learn more about MCTS fare and riding the bus by visiting RideMCTS.com!

*“HF” indicates High Frequency service, meaning a bus will arrive every 15 minutes or better on weekdays between 6:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. (service outside of these times will be less frequent).